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Welcome to the 
Championships 

This year is really special. You are going to witness 
the finest form of frizbee competition from the 
strongest field ever assembled. The Freestyle Players 
Association will be crowning its champions after an ex
citing tour of tournaments throughout the USA. Teams 
from New York City have dominated freestyle for the 
last three years and a large delegation will be on hand 
this year attempting to repeat. 

Distance, Frizbee golf, Max Time Aloft (MTA) will be 
producing champions in both women and open divi
sion. Our tournament distance record of 361 ft. held 
since 1978 is in jeopardy. Van Miller, Tempe, Ariz., 
who owns the new world record of 471 ft., poses a real 
threat. 

Techniques are improving and manufacturers are 
producing discs directed to specific events. Golf and 
distance discs have extra weight with the addition of 
phosphorous (moon-light material). A disc 9 inches in 
diameter averaged 117 grams; now the same disc is 
commonly 175 grams. 

On the subject of frizbee golf, the University of 
California, Santa Cruz, has installed a new course for 
the championships. The public is welcome to come 
and go around with a foursome and also check out the 
other activities. The prelims and semis offer very ex
citing competition and many �orld records are set at 
them. They are free to the public so check the 
schedule. 

Our major sponsors are getting into the act with 
Ocean Pacific Skydiving team doing an array of aerial 
maneuvers. Erik's Deli cafe will be attempting to 
march a 150 ft. sandwich on the field. We have two 
dogs going for the catch record of 321 ft., and 
Webber's wi 11 host a photo contest. 

This is a fun event and the community has never 
been so responsive. From the staff and all the people 
involved we hope you have a good time and enjoy 
yourself . 

Don Rhoades 

CREDITS 

Flying Disc World Championships IV, Publisher 

Thomas Schot, Editor 

Steve Connery, Thomas Schot, Ad Sales 

Judy Friend, Tom Trujillo, Art Directors 

Santa Cruz Publishing, Typesetting, Printing 

Dave Marini, Jim Allen, Thomas Schot, 

Ron Highsmith, Craig Simon, John Anthony, 

Bill King, Writers 

Benjamin, Photos 

.... ·.·.· Buy A Pot Belly .... ·.·.· . . . . .  Get A Frizbee * .... .

POTBELLY 

Turkey, pastrami, Monterey 
Jack cheese on sliced sour
dough with tomatoes, red 
onions, alfalfa sprouts and 
Erik's ''Secret Goo''. 
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THE TOURISM CENTER 
627 Certsr Stred. Santa Cruz. CA 95060 (40el 4�747 

ESTAU 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Western Swing 
9-1 a.m.

the DAVE STOGNER SHOW 

Thursday Talent Night $20 prize 

August 9th Erik's will attempt to 
break their 100 ft. Pot Belly 

Sandwich Record at the 4th 
Annual World nying 

Disc Classic 
at Cabrillo 

Stadium. 

Happy Hour 4:30-6:30 

at the 

O'Ueld eq'WG .CMUCge 
NEW RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT 

210 Barson St. 

* * HOME BASE FOR
PLAYER'S BANQUET * * 

423-57.30
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Skydiving 
The OP Skydiving team ls made up of 4 jumpers sunbursts. At 3000 ft. each jumper flies or tracks away 

_who perform in demonstrations and competitions all to deploy their chute and by steering them are capable 
over the world. Each member has over 2,000 jumps, of pinpoint landings. Freefall speeds reach 150 mph., 
and has accumulated over 24 hours of freefall. Most each jumper wears two chutes. Canopies have 25 mph. 
jumps are made from an altitude of 12,500 ft. While in forward speed, and rate of descent is 3 ft. per second. 
freefall for this 75 seconds the skydiver will fly around The OP team includes: Kent Lane, Mike Shoerin, Perry 
to specific formations to create stars, snowflakes, and Stone, and Mike Parnel I. 

Good Selection Frizbee Shoes 

Fine Selection of 

SPORTING SHOES 

� 
� 

Capitola Mall 
· 1855 3E 41st Ave.
Capitola, CA 95010

(408) 462-1516

r '- I :,..--' 

9 . \ 

. 

Tita Ugalde ... Los Angeles, 1st Distance. Tit a has always done 
well at the championships finishing as the over-all womens cham
pion in 1979. Last year she set a new tournament distance record 
of 243.3 ft. 

ro,\.\\lio�. 
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W@@LID� 
809 Bay Avenue Capitola, Ca. 476-5600

4641 SOQUEL DR. • SOQUEL VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE: (408) 475-9912 



Special Thanks 
Janie Fisher, Doug Barr, Diannette Shoemaker, Jeff 

Schot, Jennifer Schot, Dee Herrin, Debbie Phillips, 
Pam Stinson, Drew Scorup, Carol Cavataio, Greg 
Heier, Nikki Lastreto, Keith Tocterman, Jen�t Miller, 
Diane Brown, Jullie Mccarroll, Mom & Dad Lasterto, 
Rick Lydon, Kristin Jacobsen, Dennis Stewart, George 
Maple, Mary Smith, Steve Connery, Sports Advocate, 
Guy Anderson, Jim Hooper, Allen McKim, Julian 
Rovere, Harb & Rich, Ellen Drisken, Debbie Denten, 
Margret Stils, Scott, Barbara Hill, Renee Johnson, Jo 
Ann, Jan Erikson, Maureen, Neils, Charley Stinson, 
Eric Johnson, Wayne Kendall, Laurie McAndrew, Bar
bara Black, Karen Maple, Charlot Kramer, Jack 
Thompson, Vicki, Mellissa, Jillian Trask, Terry Taylor, 
Paul Waters, Dave Marini, Char Hazelhurst, Gene Ly
tle, All the advertisers in this program, All the spon
sors, OP Skydiving Team, Santa Cruz Publishing, Judy 
Friend & Baby, Benjamin, Tom Trujillo, Jane Wescott, 
Stick Band, Bebe, Judy, Lee Nation, Harvey Cohen, 
Surge, Rory, Lee May, Patti Gibbs, Kay Hildebrand, 
Nan Herrman, Kevin Samson, Dave Munoz and Jen
nette and everyone else who hung up posters and did 
all  t h o s e  t h i n g s .  

T h a n k s  ..... 

Available in convenient 6-packs 
at your favorite retailer 

Distributor by: 

FILICE Distributors, � 
2521 Ml11lon St., Santa Cruz, CA 426-9663 

Stop Watches 
provided by 

CRONUS 
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Tournament Records 

ACCURACY 

197 9 Jeff Soto ... Santa Barbara 54/75 

FRIZBEE GOLF 

1 980 Dave Dunipace ... San Diego (49)-54-55 = 158 
1980 Cynthia Birch ... Santa Barbara (62) 

MAX. TIME ALOFT (MTA) 

1980 Krae Van Sickle ... New York City 15.0 sec. 
1980 Margret Curtis ... Santa Rosa 9.9 sec. 

DISTANCE 

1978 Don Rocket Hoskins ... Oceanside 362 ft. 
1980 Tita Ugalde ... Los Angeles 243.3 ft. 

ltS aw new foot game 
-just for kicks

HACKY(:. KTM 
�� footbag 

Hacky Sack1111 footbag is unique. It can be played alone or with 
others. It can be played indoors or out. It can be played for per
sonal enjoyment-as exercise or as a fun pastime. All you need 
is a small, spherical footbag. This play equipment is scientifically 
designed, patented and handmade of 100% genuine leather with 
complete internal stitching. It is safe, inexpensive and practically 
indestructible. 

"It could be the Frisbee of the 1980's or the next 
Olympic sport." 

For Information Call 800-547-1904 
Daily Oklahoma 

THE NEW AMERICAN SPORT 

---------------------
------

D Please send me _ Hacky SackT,. footbags. I have enclosed S7 95 ea 

__ Money Order, __ Check, __ COD 

NAWE: _________________ _ 

ADDRESS: 

OTY: __________________ _ 

STATE: ____________ ZIP CODE __ _ 

D Please send more information regarding Hacky Sack™ footbag game, 
and membership in the National Hacky Sack™ Play� Association I have 
enclosed S 1.00 to cover postage and handling. 

Mail to: Pastime Enterprises, P.O. Box 40084, Portland, 
Oregon 97240 
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Flyl�g Disc 
Collecting 

By Jim Allen 

Frisbee and other brand flying discs come In· marty 
different sizes, shapes, colors. and designs. How many 
different varletres, you ask'? John Kirkland, the un
paralleled number one flying disc collector. In the 

·orld, has over 15,000 different discs In his collection. 
And · even he doesn't hav� them all. Wham-0 pro 
model collector IJ� ,Wlllts of �Ille, Alabama, 

... cataloged only the pro models and It took sixteen 
pages worth of 8½ by 11 Inch type-written sheets to do
It. · 

· . 
It Is this seemingly ua,endlng variety of shapes, sizes

and pretty colo.-.;.that. make disc collecting the avid 
hobby that If ls.among thousands of people throughout 
�,world. Dlics hanging on the den, bedroom or living 
room walls make · unique conversation pieces that 
oftell _ tell interesting perso'\81. or historical stories._· A 
person often chooses a particular type or category of · ■ • 
discs and then tries to meet the challenge of coll�ng 
all the diSClt that fall Into those categories. Former 
Women's World Champion, Jo �.�lleds only 
green fly'ng discs. Dan R�dlck .. Sheryl-Payne �nd.,.m 
Powers, all noted disc enthusiasts, vie with each .other 
for anyglow in the dark_flyln.g df�. Tom Kennedy, 
director of the UPA,.collects 80 niold l�tfram discs 
- the official ultimate disc: .• what else? · · 

Other categories of discs that are collected are an
tique discs, tournament discs,_ discs U,.t dtfpld people 
as ·part ·.of their deslgn

i
- unpi�ted discs, beer·� 

motion .discs - the categories are almost• numerous 
the verletles of discs themselves. 

Who started this hobby1 You can't reaRy blame.any 

ferent varieties Is an ·age old hobby that goes as far 
tHlck �.recorded history. But the hobby of dlsc collect
ing, as � know It.today, was started· by the now retired 
a.n c,f_�lectlng, Roger Barrett of Albany, California; 
He arwJ'f elfow Ca.llfomlan, Don Pierce of Sacramento, 
and the-.infJlmous· Victor Malafronte were the first col
lectors to fight tooth and nail ovef any avallabie plastic 

buying and selling discs back and forth, and they had a 
lot of fun doing so .. It was a matter of pride to� a 
disc that one or the other of them didn't have In 
collections. These th·ree orJglnators got John �rk 
hooked In 1973. Soon after tba,f.·Dan Roclcftcl(. f1aah 
Kingsley end Irv Kalbbegari: 1 pursulrig 
madness. 

Good 
To .-AU 

- Good Lack -- Good.Tl
Year• World Cllaniplo■

SanJose
'-

s 

'�R�k and floll" 

Original 

.... . . � 
..... - -·

- ., . .,, 
-�-1.._-y 

� ·C·-'�i.,_· 

8outh'i$ay 
Contemporary 

Statton 

rtecl In the early seyentles. tnldl!!Q In 1974 

Check out �urUltlmat� .!jrfsbee Shoe 
New Balance, All Piupo 

1222 SOQUEL AVE. 
425-7445

TA CRUZ;C 

CIPEN 7 DAYS A WUK 

1596 Pacific Avenue, Santa CrUz 

lfOSTl
r

tO TlflS· ·Y�A'RS PHOTO CONTEST 

'A CRUZ ft.YlftQ 

Thia PIIOlo 
photographera 
Ill Santa Cruz. 

Wlllte Prints. 
lllebl9er'•Ca 
concl place an 

JPS IV PIIOTO CONI BSI 



articles about collecting that appeared in the very first 
series of articles about collecting that appeared in the 
very first independent disc magazine, Flying Disc 
World. Just about every disc player who read those 
totally absorbing words about collecting instantly 
became collectors themselves. They couldn't resist the 
lure of finding the rare Sailing Satellite, Speedy and 
other early di-sc models that Roger wrote so eloquently 
about. He had a way of making you feel that to hold an 
American Trends Pluto Platter was to be one with the 
universe - and he was right! Coveting the disc of your 
dreams for what seems like forever makes you eagerly 
anticipate the day when you might acquire that disc, 
and when you do - if you do - it is like taking a hit of 
the finest illegals. You breathe in the moment deeply, 
you close your eyes momentarily, and you touch every 
part of the disc carefully and completely. You hang it 
on your wall, step back and look at it. Then you go out 
and find anybody, anybody at all, to come in and take a 
look at it so you can tell them all about it. You settle off 
your high slowly as you start anticipating the next disc 
you want badly, and the cycle starts all over again. It is 
this anticipation in combination with the eager search 
for the discs that is the greatest pleasure of disc 
collecting. 

Where are these desired disc items found? Collec
tors look anywhere to find these elusive platters that 
they long for. Garage sales, flea markets and swap 
shops are among the favorite places to hunt. The imag
ination can conjure up the rarest and most valuable 
discs amongst the rag tag odds and er:ids at these 
places, but often times the oruy thing found is a dog
toothed Humphrey Flyer that barely sold for 49 cents 
brand new. Every once in a long, long while, 
something breath-taking will show up, such as the ex
quisitely rare and beautiful Zalar found in a second
hand shop in Seattle - for 25 cents. In the same Seat
tle, a small bunch of Pluto Platters, still in their 
original packages, were found in a local hobby shop. 

Grandma and Grandpa's attic is often another in
triguing place to look. At least those whose grand
children ranged between the ages of eight to fourteen 
during the fifties and early sixties and are now grown 
up enough so that Grandpa has stored all their toys in 

the attic. Rummaging through those dusty belongings 
can be fun even if you don't find plastic saucers, and if 
you do, it will be of interest and value no matter what it 
turns out to be. 

Any disc made in the fifties is highly desired as a col
lectors item. Space Saucers, Pluto Platters, Mystery 
Y's, Zolars, Speedies, Pipco's, Sailing Satellites - all 
are among the most prized of disc items. And yet, 
some contemporary discs just made a year ago, such 
as the green HDX with the silver hot-stamp or the black 
AFDO 15 mold cupola pro model excite the collectors 
every bit as much as their 25 to 30 year old ancestors 
do� 

It's all a matter of supply and demand. The older 
discs are of great historical interest and the supply is 
very low. With contemporary discs, the supply is usual
ly greater, but if they a·re of exceptional beauty or per
formance, enough people want them to exhaust the 
supply rapidly, creating as much interest and value in 
them as the antiques enjoy. 

Starting a collection is merely deciding what type of 
discs interest you the most and then beginning to ac
cumulate them. As you seek the platters for your col
lection, you begin to learn the subtle vagaries and 
nuances of the type of disc you are searching for. 
Before long, you become an authority on that par
ticular category. If you want to know about an un
pigmented disc, you ask Dan Mangone of La Mirada, 
California. If you are interested in some aspect of the 
pro model, you ask Bruce Willis of Huntsville, 
Alabama. Pluto Platter and Wham-O Flying Saucer 
questions usually get directed to Jim Palmeri of 
Rochester, New York. If you can't locate an authority 
about a particular area of collecting, you can always 
ask Mr. Collector himself, John Kirkland, who seeks 
any disc made before 1980, and has over 15,000 of 
them already. 

So join the colorful fun of disc collecting and start 
filling up every spare nook and cranny of your house 
with the unlimited variety of plastic flying saucers 
floating, flying and sailing somewhere out there in this 
world of ours. I guarantee that you will never run out of 
conversation with a house guest again! 
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Brain Roberts ... San Luis Obispo, CA 

Santa Cruz Freestyle 
It's happening ... lots of discs flying around the 

many parks and beaches. Santa Cruzans have had 
great exposure on the disc scene for a few years. 
Hosting the FL YING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS since 
1978, also this year hosting the FPA World Tour with 
the Moosehead Open in May. These two major tour
naments bring to Santa Cruz state of the planet com
petitive freestyle ... Hot stuff ... 

We have local tournaments about once a month, 
although they are competitive with two preliminary 

-rounds and a finals, the finals are not judged. All pairs 
are drawn from a hat. Emphasis is placed on play, 
friendship, and meeting others in the area to jam with. 
These casual gatherings have led to longer phone lists 
and now even a newsletter. All these add up to a power
ful disc energy in Santa Cruz, a beautiful place to
play ...

If you would like further information please feel free 
to write: 

Ron Highsmith 
FPA Rep. 
12738 Lompico Road 
Felton, Calif. 95018 
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Frisbee Freestyle Terminology 
The terms below are a condensed version of basic 

freestyle slang used in frisbee lo describe fundamental 
maneuvers of the body while playing with a {lying disc. 

airbounce: a throw with sufficient spin to travel earth
ward and up again off a cushion of air. 
airbrush: sustaining the disc in flight by slapping or 
brushing the outer edge. 
backhand: oldest and most common throw; also 
called cross-body. Done by gripping the disc in the 
palm of the hand and flipping away with the back or 
top of the hand leading. 
behind-the-back, the-head, between-the-legs: 
three basic trick catches. 
blind catch: a catch made out of the line of sight to 
the catcher. 
body roll: a roll with the disc across one arm, the 
chest or back, and the other arm. 
chop: an airbrush that adds spin to the disc. 
clock: a clockwise spin 
co-op: two or more people cooperatively playing with 
a single throw. 
counter: a counterclockwise spin. 
delay: a trick with the disc that sustains the spin of the 
disc on the fingernail or some other part of the body 
(elbow, toe, etc.), balancing it there without adding 
spin. 
double: a double body spin (720 degrees) 
drop: the most common of frisbee moves. 
flamingo: a catch mode, i.e. behind the leg with the 
right hand with the leg planted on the ground. 
flamlngitls: a cross-body flamingo, i.e. with the left 
hand reaching O-w r the top of the right leg. 
gills: abbreviation for flamingitis. 
hook thumb: a grip in which the pad of the thumb is 
placed along the inside rim and fingers over the top 
outside. Released by cocking the arm and snapping 
the wrist toward the receiver. 
hyperspin: high-velocity spin on a disc (referred to as 
"ZZZs"). 
jam: fun, free, frisbee flinging, sometimes 
synonymous with freestyle. 
kick: tipping the disc with the foot. 
osis: a reverse catch. 
overhand wrist flip: a throw done by placing the 
thumb inside the frisbee and fanning four fingers 
across the top of the disc, then cocking the wrist 
back•11ards pointing the fingers at the target on release. 
padC: die: sustaining the spin of the disc using hte 
pad of a finger; calle·d twirling on the East coast. 

Good food, friendly service, 
buffet and a la carte menu, 

reasonably priced. 

■fil,c,,,.�

611 OCEAN ¾ . �® 426-7882 

spin: a player turning to make a catch or other trick; 
revolutions of 'zzzs' of a disc; the disc's heartbeat. 
thumber: a throw done by placing the thumb inside 
the rim while gripping the outside edge with the 
fingers, cocking the arm and snapping the arm for
ward. 
tipping: striking the center of the disc while it spins 
and maintaining a horizontal angle. 
trap: a catch made without the use of the fingers or 
thumb (e.g. between the knees, feet or elbows). 
triple: triple body spin (1080 degrees). 
turnover: a freestyle trick of turning the disc from top 
up to upside down or vice versa while maintaining spin 
and control; also refers to the flight path of a disc while 
it moves from horizontal to vertical (e.g. an upside 
down throw). 
zzzzzzs: the life-blood of every frisbee (see Spin). 

•�
-�-

�:.,, -,., • ._,,., 

::..iii 

Jane Engelhart and 
::• w . . . • • c i . �"t;t;.'.' ;; T ·_:�r , . ! :. 

Freestyle (2nd year) 
Strait. .. New York City, 1st Womens • � �./ A.4 

phlaerd: a catch done by reaching under then over the 
thigh on the same side as the catching hand (i.e. right 
hand under and over right thigh). 
phlaud: a catch done cross-body, below the knees, 
and behind the calves; both legs must be extended 
down. 
puddle: a catch executed on an upside-down disc with 
one finger in the rim. 
set-u�: placement of the disc between tricks or for a (Z.. -:.

_
;
_
•::.-·:···:-r•··: 

.. _ 
..... _ _. .. -:,-._ .catch tn freestyle. r,,. .�,:r·-. · ·.·· · ·

. :·-· · · . .- .· .. · . ,. . , 
sidearm: a two-finger grip (or thumb grip) on the disc ,'.:::'·:..:,.::..��-- · · · · · · : :-..-:-.-·_ ;-
thrown palm up alongside the body. 

f0"'-60\1 
WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED. 
BALLS, CLUBS,SHOES, BAGS 

AND A HU� SELECTION 
OF ACCESSORIES. 

AND EVERYTHING IS 
DISCOUNT PRICED. 

• FAMOUS MAKERS

• GREAT SELECTION

• DISCOUNT PRICES

HOURS: 9:30-5:00 TUt:S.-SAT. 

CLOSED SUl'I. 8r MOl'I. 

Profj_ .lf :jfo""
§oy� 

1007 �1st AVE., SANTA CRUZ 462-1273 

a 

,Slue �ose 
SPONSORING 

MARGARET CURTIS 

r 
� 
_____ ,,,,, 
"'-I 

..,-



1981 STAFF 

Mark McCarroll, found often working in the fast lane. 
On occasion he can be found at the university where 
his work reflects his lifestyle. Mark has been working 
with the F.D.W.C. for the last couple years and was last 
seen organizing the Moosehead Flying Disc Open. This 
year you'll find him co/announcing throughout the 
Championships and on occasion he probably will be 

doing a little bit of everything. 
Deborah Maddock, a native of Santa Cruz keeps busy 

in her spare time working on advertising and PR for 
local events. Along with the F.D.W.C. Debbie is involv
ed with the Beach Street Revival (September) and the 
Cuervo Volleyball Memorial Day Open. When she's not 

working she can be found dancing or spectating foot
ball, rugby, stock car racing and frizbee of course. 

Ron Highsmith, local mountain man who keeps 
goats and bees ... just to make sure he lives in the 
land of milk & honey ... Often found at the park look-
ing for some ZZZZZ's .... . 

Carla Laslrelo, a lady who enjoys good times. Loves 
challenges, like coordinating the Gong Show for the 
players dinner. Creates for/with other folks in the name 
of interior design. Lives in Santa Cruz because it's the 
best, loves to see a smile on others' faces and is ex
cited to be involved with F.D.W.C. again and again and 

Adam Sullivan, first got involved in the F.D.W.C. in 
1979 and has been inundated in the vivacious world of 
the flying disc. During year he can be found disc golf
ing, freestyling, field eventing, playing ultimate, and 
chasing dreams in both Capitola and San Mateo. He is 
studying to become an architect and hopes to some
day to compete with the champions in Santa Cruz. 

Vicki Borelli, enjoys people, loves being a mom, 
spends 40 hours a week as courier for Dominican 
Hospital. Bookkeeper, check writer, and ticket coor

Grant Evans, basic ultimate freak, has been involved 
with frizbee for 6 years (is that possible?) and the 
Championships for 4 years. For the past 2 years been 

living in Santa Cruz working for the Parks and Recrea
tion Dept. Co-founder of the Cal-State Ultimate Cham
pionships. 

Patrick Tracy, assistant Ultimate director, De 
Laveaga disc golf course designer and course pro. Has 
been tossing frizbees in Santa Cruz all his life except 
for three years hard time served at San Jose State 
Univ. While living on 12th Street found there was more 
to disc than catch." This is the 6th major ultimate 
tourney of my disc career which I know will be long and 
enjoyable." 

dinator for this years' Championships. Likes writing Krae Van Sickle, New York City, 1st Distance and MTA 

checks especially on some one elses account. 

GOOD LUCK 

AT THE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

40X- DISC 
(used in World Distance Record) 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT VICTOR MALAFRONTE 

(213) 866-5344

GOOD LUCK RON WIDEL 

From 

11l41JO« . s� 
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Tom Schol, does Z scheduling and trys to help make 
it all work. Has been involved with the Championships 
since whenever. Would really like to improve his golf 
game ... owes Mike Barry 18 six-packs. 

John Weyand, tournament announcer, from Venice, 
California. Known to all as Dreamer, and a member of 

the team to capture the "Flapjack Guts Championships 
of the Universe." 

Gary Smith, travelling promotions and Distance 
event director. 

David Handloff, you'll find Dave wearing headsets 
most of the time as he puts the whole sound system to 
work. The sound is produced through Freewind Enter-

Valley Hills y Road 
'f 

Carm � 
4402 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, Ca. 

/,_.I 
-

�, 

Phone 

HARRY 'N' KATY CURRY ( 408) 624-8878

438-2244

MIKE & PATTI MALONE 





Lots of activity around the freestyle judges 

Laura Engel, Santa Monica, CA, 1980 
Over-all Champion Womens division. 
Laura obtained the highest total of 
points, 371.89. Her record was 1st, 
MTA, 2nd in distance, and 2nd with G. 
Rose in womens freestyle. She now 
tours with Oingo Boingo as their 
stage manager. 

Tom Kennedy, Santa Barbara, 1980 
Over-all Champion, Open division. 
Tom had a great tournament ac
cumulating 366.72 points. Winning 
the accuracy event and placing 4th in 
golf along with high placement in the 
other events gave him a .31 edge over 
Ken Westerfield. Tom also is the 
director of the Ultimate Players 
Association and a member of the 
Santa Barbara Condors, the team 
that took first place in the Ultimate 
competition. 

Erik's Deli-Cafe World's largest pot belly sandwich. 100 ft. This year a try at 150 ft. 
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1980 World Championships 

Corey Basso, 1st place 1980 ***PHOTO CONTEST*** Photo by Benjamin 
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The staff would like to thank the fallow
ing competitors for registering early: 
Dan Habeeb ... San Jose, CA 

Bill King ... Vancouver, BC Canada 

Bill WRight . .. Ft. Collins, Colo. 

Rick Castiglia . . Ft. Collins, Colo. 

John Wright ... Santa Rosa, CA 

Victor Malafronte ... Bellflower, CA 

Rick LeBeau ... San Diego, CA 

Adam Rosen ... Santa Barbara, CA 

John David ... Fresno, CA 

Jon Cohn ... Trumbull, Conn. 

Songbird Richards ... Tacoma, Wash. 

Allen Elliott ... Houston, Tex. 

Paul Waters ... Huntington Beach, CA 

Jens Velasques ... So. Plainfield, N.J. 

Erwin Velasquez ... N. Plainfield, N.J. 

Doug Branigan ... Ft. Collins, Colo. 

Jan Sobel ... Huntington Beach, CA 

Ken Westerfield ... Toronto, Ont. Canada 

David Zouzounis ... San Francisco, CA 

Michelle Marini ... Rochester, N.Y . 

. James Parks ... Park Ridge, Ill. 

Tom McRann ... Menlo Park, CA 

Margret Curtis ... Santa Rosa, CA 

Tyat Velacich ... San Clemente, CA 

Michael Schneider ... Palo Alto, CA 

Cliff Marhoefer ... Santa Barbara, CA 

Joseph Jolly ... San Jose, CA 

Dave Dunipace ... San Diego, CA 

Jeff Zabel ... Gainsville, Fla. 

Thad Nodine ... Clearwater, Fla. 

James Lea Chantiles ... Boulder, Colo. 

Tim Brattan ... Chico, CA 

Nigel Barnell ... Waiheke Island, New Zealand 

Bob Gentil ... Waiheke Island, New Zealand 

Megan Parks ... Chicago, Ill. 

Marja ... Chicago, Ill. 

Joseph Messner ... Marina, CA 

Carl Dobson ... Los Altos, CA 

Michele Pezzoli ... Santa Barbara, CA 

Suzanne Fields ... Watertown, MA 

Tita Ugalde ... Los Angeles, CA 

George Morris ... Huntington Beach, CA 

Louie Mahoney ... Trumbull, Conn. 

Jay Mills ... Albuquerque, N.M. 

Kathy Bednorz ... Albuquerque, N.M. 

Van Miller ... Tempe, Ariz. 

Michael Conger ... Wallops Island, VA 

.., 

Edgewater 
Club 

and Restaurant 

Lunch Daily 

Sunday Bnmch 

Outside Patio Dining 

Dance To 
Live Entertainment 

Nightly and

weekend afternoons 

(Friday, Saturday t;, Sunday) 

215 The EspJaoade 

Capitola ViJlag� 

425-8215 

The "unknown" competitor 

Tim Lay ... Eureka, CA 

Teresa Gaman ... Menlo Park, CA 

Scott Zimmerman ... Sierra Madre, CA 

Laura Engel ... Santa Monica, CA 

Terry Taylor ... San Luis Obispo, CA 

Jillian Trask ... San Luis Obispo, CA 

Paige Anderson ... Goleta, CA 

Christopher Meyer ... Santa Cruz, CA 

Robert Block ... Helsingborg, Sweden 

izzaMy 
Heart 

Whole Pies 

and Slices 

oon-3 am 
Days a Week 

75-4996 

209-A 
The

Esplanade 
Capitola 

Village 

George Maple ... Aptos, CA 

Ron Walton ... Santa Ana, CA 

Jim Caveney ... San Jose, CA 

Tommie Lewis ... Goleta, CA 

George Nutting ... Los Altos 

Tom Kennedy ... Santa Barbara, CA 

Alan Young ... Chicio, CA 

Dave Munoz ... Santa Cruz, CA 

Jeff Soto ... Santa Barbara, CA 

THE 

BROKEN EGG 

IN SANTA CRUZ 

605 Front Street 
426-0157

RESTAURANT® 

IN APTOS 
7841 Soquel Drive 

Across from Rancho del Mar 
Shopping Center 

688-4322 

Open from 7 am 'ti/ 10 pm 
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I 

® 

MAKERS OF 

FRISBEE?RAND FLYING DISC

SEND 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK TO ALL 

COMPETITORS IN THE FL YING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS 

� 
WHAM-0 MFG., CO. 

835 East El Monte Street, Son Gabriel, CA 91778 

Frisbee 1s a brand name and a registered trademark of Wham-O Mfg Co. 

c 1981 Wham-O Mfg. Co Son Gabriel. CA 91778 
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The Ultimate Players Association, a player run organization is 
devoted exclusively to the sport of Ultimate. By joining you will 
receive a U.P.A. Mini and Membership card, a discount on all U.P.A. 
Products and discs, and the bi-monthly U.P.A. Newsletter. The 
newsletter has in depth coverage of Ultimate activities and tour
naments around the country and abroad. Most importantly members 
have voting rights on issues and rule changes proposed by the 
membership which has the control of the sport of Ultimate. 

NAME ________________ AGE __ _ 

ADDRESS __________ PHONE: ( 

CITY _________ STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 

TEAM WITH WHOM YOU ARE AFFILIATED 

D ENCLOSED FIND $7.00 MEMBERSHIP DUES D $13.00 FOREIGN 

D ENCLOSED FIND $7.00 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

RETURN TO U.P.A. P.O. BOX 4844 SANTA BARBARA CA. 93103 

STOP CLOWN.IN' AROUND!!! 

OR AT LEAST TAKE ENOUGH TIME OUT OF YOUR ACT TO JOIN THE U.P.A. 

TEAMS 

1. Condors, Santa Barbara, California 
2. Dark Star, Eugene, Oregon
3. Flying Circus, Berkeley, California
4. Synapse, Stanford, California
5. University of Virginia
6. Sky Pilots, Texas
7. Glassboro, New Jersey

All preliminary round games will be played to 13 
points. (First team to 13 wins.) There will be a 10 
minute halftime when a team reaches 7 points. There 
will also be 2 timeouts allotted a team per game. Stall
ing will be 12 seconds counted out loud. 

THURSDAY 
August 6 
PLACE: UCSC East Field 

Must c-heck-ln (all teams) 3:00 p.m. 

Field 1 
3:30 Eugene vs. Virginia 
4:30 Eugene vs. Santa Barbara 
5:30 Santa Barbara vs. Stanford 
6:30 Santa Barbara vs. Glassboro 

Field 2 
3:30 Stanford vs. Berkeley 
4:30 Stanford vs. Glassboro 
5:30 Eugene vs. Glassboro 
6:30 Stanford vs. Texas 

ULTIMATE 

Field 3 
3:30 Texas vs. Glassboro 
4:30 Texas vs. Berkeley 
5:30 Virginia vs. Texas 
6:30 Berkeley vs. Virginia 

FRIDAY 
August 7 
PLACE: UCSC East Field 

All teams report 7:30 a.m. 

Field 1 
8:30 Eugene vs. Texas 
9:30 Eugene vs. Stanford 

10:30 Santa Barbara vs. Texas 

Field 2 
8:00 Berkeley vs. Glassboro 
9:00 Santa Barbara vs. Berkeley 

10:00 Eugene vs. Berkeley 

Field 3 
8:30 Santa Barbara vs. Virginia 
9:30 Berkeley vs. Texas 

10:30 Virginia vs. Stanford 

After the last game of the preliminary round on Fri
day the field will be cut to the top 4 teams with the best 
won-loss record to advance to Saturday's semis. In 
case of a 2-way tie, head to head play will be first con
sideration. In the event of a 3-way tie a points for, ver
sus, points against ratio will be used to break the tie. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND 

SATURDAY 
August 8 
PLACE: UCSC West Field 

1st Game 
11 :00 1 vs. 4 

2nd Game 
12:30 2 vs. 3 

Games will be to 15, halftime break at 8 points, and 
each team has 3 time-outs. 

FINALS 

SUNDAY 
August 9 
PLACE: Cabrillo College Stadium 

**Final Game
10:30am Winners of game 1 and game 2 on

Saturday 

The final game will be to 17 points, halftime to 9 
points, and 3 time-outs per team. 

Ultimate Director 
Grant Evans 



John Jewell, Huntington Beach, CA 
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------ACCURACY--------------------� 

Accumulative scoring is recorded throughout 
Discs will be available for throwing. If a player wishes to 
throw their own discs, then a minimum of five discs 1s 
required by each player. 
In the event of a tie five throws will be awarded to each 
player from a 24-yard station perpendicular to the target. 

ROUND 1 ROUND 2 

1Sem1ftnals) Pre11ms) 

1 QUALIFYING ROUND 
/

1---=.-.i-i 145° 

45 

• 30 throw 
· 5 min. time ltmit 9'u>, '>-":i 

· 2 stations ✓ �
• perpendicular throws

SEMI FINALS (Top 20 only) 
• 24 throws 

6 • 5 min. time ltm1t :;5 r:o 

"- ,/6'-. 
· 4 stations r:o' 

� . 

• all asgle throws y.6 

ROUND 3 

'finals) 

f-----:..-----1 - ----------

1450 

5 

��.g 
3. FINALS (Top 3 only) 

• 21 throws
• 5 min. time limit
• 3 stations
• perpendicular and angle throws

LAST CHANCE 

PANTS 

DRAWSTRINC PANTS 

S,lrl Lor, n111 R1v1•r 

p_.c,ftc. A•f' 

C.rdJr SI 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 

6 SIZES XXS-XL 
100% PRESHRUNK COTTON 

ALL LAST CHANCE PANTS 
ARE PRESHRUNK 

;;; 

FREE HEMMING ON THE SPOT 
OPEN 7 DAYS 10:30 

CORNER CHESTNUT & LAUREL 

SANTA CRUZ 427-1847 

:tlllllllllllllllllllllllliillUII 
TIE ONE ON 
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Freestyle Players 
Association 

Sanctioning Body of the 1 981 
"World Freestyle Championships" 

Welcome to Santa Cruz, this year's site for the 1981 
FPA World Freestyle Championships! This tourna
ment is the final stop on this year's New World Tour, 
Competition will take place in four freestyle events: 
Open pairs, Mixed pairs, Womens pairs, and Co-op 
teams. World champions will be crowned in each 
event. 

The FPA was formed in 1978 to represent player's 
interests, develop freestyle as a competitive sport, and 

• 
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INFO? 

days 429-9261 
eves. 688-4695 

as a life-time recreation. Our activities include 
developing judging systems, rules for freestyle com
petition, sanctioning and promoting the New World 
Tour, a professional freestyle tournament series. This 
series is an attempt to promote freestyle nationally 
and world-wide as an exciting professional sport. 1980 
was the tour's first year, which found itself in seven 
cities. One of the most memorable stops on the tour 
was Santa Cruz, where over 7,500 packed Cabrillo 
Stadium to watch Rich Bartle and Roger Meir win the 
open title and Sue Strait and Jane Englehart win the 
womens. Botb Santa Cruz and the 1980 FP A Cham
pionships in Austin, Texas were covered by national 
television. Hosting cities for the 1981 tour are as 
follows: Sonoma, Ca.; Santa Cruz, Ca. (May-

Roger Meir and Richard Bartle, New York City, 1st Open Freestyle 

E.GAD! 214 CAPITOLA AVENUE CAPITOLA VILLAGE CA•408 462-2847 

Moosehead Open); Tempe, Ariz.; Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; Rochester, N.Y.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Santa 
Cruz, Ca. (World Championship). These tou(naments 
will pay-out over $13,000 in prize money. This purse 
represents an outstanding effort on the part of the FPA 
tournament promoters and staffs. 

The FPA is delighted to be back in Santa Cruz and 
proud to present to you some of our finest athletes. 
We're sure you'll agree that freestyle frisbee is one of 
the most thrilling and beautiful sports in this age of ex
panding awareness of new sports. We invite you to 
observe and take part in a beautiful experience.

Dave Marini 
Director, Freestyle Players Association 

Breakfast & Lunch in a 
Beautiful Cedar Wood Building 

Outside 

Patio Dining 

7:00 a.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

720 Capitola Ave. 
462-2820 Capitola, Calif.

2 Blocks up from Bay Ave.
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Precision Fly�es 

Creators of the revolutionary 
"ZZZ Flyer" 

* 160 gram� of aerodynamic response

*Designed with the advanced player in mind

ON SALE AT THIS YEAR'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Precision Flytes PO Box 12454 Denver, CO 80212 

SPECIAL THANKS 
TO 

7up Bottling Co. 

For Your 
Support 

Froin 
Stall 

1981 FLYING DISC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
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ALL THE SORDID DETAILS 

True Confessions of a 

Professional Frisbee Teacher 

In this exclusive article, Craig Simon, a flying disc in
structor from Santa Cruz California-some call it Frisbee 
Mecca-describes the first symptoms of disc fever. The 
reader should care{ ully study the warning signs of this 
anomaly: the government has refused to quarantine 
Santa Cruz and it might soon become an epidemic. 

At first I didn't even realize what was happening. I'd 
be jamming at the beach or the park and somebody 
would come up to me and say they just couldn't get the 
hang of it and would I please show them how to throw it 
straight. "Sure," I'd say. 

I'd usually discover a common mistake. When they 
released the disc, their palm would be facing skyward; 
the disc would fly off to the side, hit the ground and roll 
away. So I'd suggest, "Try to throw at an angle so that 
the edge opposite your hand is pointing down instead 
of up and snap your wrist so that the disc spins faster." 
That advice usually did the trick, but if it didn't, I'd say, 
"Keep your eyes on your target," or "Remember to 
visualize the flight path while your're throwing." 

Someone would again ask, "How come I can't throw 
it straight?" and I'd say, "It's not your fault, your disc is 
no good. Try mine, it's heavier." Chalk up one ex
Regular player. 

After a while, when people asked for advice on how 
to throw their backhand straight, they'd get it, as well 
as an introduction to the underhand, the wristflip, the 
thumber, the sidearm flick, a couple of upside do�,n 
throws and an entire discourse on catching positions 
that went something like this. 

"Have you tried the behind the back catch? Good. 
See how you can reach behind your head and your 
knees too? Now try this. Reach across the front of your 
waist and keep going as far as you can behind your 
waist so that your arm goes all the way around you. We 
call this a triple-fake. 

"Have you tried catching under your legs? There are 
four distinct ways to reach under your legs with the 
same hand. Its fairly easy to reach under your left leg 
with your right hand going from the inside out. Try it 
from the outside in-that's a gitis. Its also pretty easy 
to reach under the right' leg with your right hand going 
from the outside in. If you do that with your right foot 
planted and your left leg in the air, its called a flam
ingo. You can also put your right arm under your right 
leg from the inside going out-I call this the pretzel 

BEER • WINE · • SANDWICHES

211 Esplanade 

"On The Beach" 

Capitola 

Atsuhi Sugmo, Japan 

position. Once in a pretzel, if you put your hand over 
your head to make the catch you're doing an eflex. If 
you twist your hand clockwise to make an i,rwerted 
catch, you're doing a phlaerd. 

"In fact, you can twist your hand various ways while 
in any of these positions or try different stances. You 
can do a trailing-edge catch instead of a straight-on 
catch. You can catch out of a body spin or into a 
somersault." 

Now keep in mind that the preceding information is 
being offered in response to the question, "How do you 
throw straight?" Now I would ask a provocative ques
tion. 

"Have you tried to do a nail delay?" 
"A what?" 
This would be my cue to begin again. I'd explain how 

frestylers can hold the disc flat while it's spinning by 
lettin·g it ride on their fingernail while making small 
circles turning the same direction as the spin. Doing 
delays is made easier by wearing fake fingernails and 
lubricating the disc with silicone spray. Then I would 

CJheArk 
"A Continental Cafe" 

Greenhouse 
now open 

daily! 

-

FRESH SEAFOOD NIGHTLY 

Quiches • Crepes • Chowder 
Homemade Cheese Cake! 

FRESH SEAFOOD! 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Daily 7 am to midnight 

112 Capitola Ave., Capitola Village 476-8311 

• 

give my subject a taste of the nail delay by holding 
their finger under the disc while I performed the 
necessary tiny circles. Needless to say, they would be 
overcome by this rite of initiation. often exclaiming, 
"Wow!" or, "That feels weird!" The deed was done after 
I explained that delaying clockwise spin is exactly op
posite to delaying counterclockwise. It takes a con
siderable amount of practice to learn delay just one 
spin and even more to master both. Also, its easier to 
learn at first if you practice by _throwing the disc to 
yourself. 

Considering what a long time it took me to learn all 
these things, it seemed as though the people I was 
meeting were acquiring fairly sophisticated disc 
skillsrather quickly. This success in teaching instilled 
a kind of missionary zeal within me. Certain aspects of 
the game such as slogans like "The Wind is my Ally" 
and "Gravity is my Enemy" took on a deep, spiritual 
meaning for me. I began to repeat the phrase "Flat Flip 
Flies Straight. Tilted Flip Curves. Experiment." Ex
per-i-ment. Those four syllables in Experiment had the 
most significance of all. 

I decided to perfect my teaching methods. I had to 
become more rigorous in my appreciation of freestyle. 
I began to read about physics and aerodynamics. The 
terms "-angular momentum" and "precession" now 
seemed as awesome to me as "Experiment" had been. 

Sometimes my classes were set up to be as radical 
as I could make them. Rather than starting out with in
struction on throws, delays or catches, I'd have my 
students doing airbrushes. 

"Do this," I'd say, "stand into the wind and balance 
the disc in the palm of your hand so that the bottom is 
facing away from you. Now, without gripping the disc, I 
want you to launch it up into the air a few feet." The 
discs flutter up and back, pushed around by the wind, 
and then hit the ground. 

"Now try the same thing again, but as you launch the 
disc, move your hand to make it spin." The discs go up 
and down, usually staying right in front of the player. 
"Spin makes the disc fly predictably." 

"Notice that if your hand is moving right to left, the 
disc is spinning clockwise. Conversely, if your hand is 
moving left to right, the disc spins counter-clockwise. 
Now try the launch again, but when the disc comes 

, down, hit on the edge to add even. more spin to it." 
Then comes the clincher: "When you want to stop air
brushing, spread your arms out and let the disc roll 
across them. Pay attention to the spin. If the disc is 
spinning clockwise, it will want to roll from left to 
right." 

It really works. People are learning to freestyle. 
Frisbee does flow. Everybody is catching it. 

In Capitola Village 
219 Capitola Avenue 

(408) 4 76-3960 



FAVORITE BRANDS, INC. 

WALT BETTENCOURT 

FIRMAN BROWN 

135 INGALLS ST. 

SANT A CRUZ, CA. 95060 

(408) 425-7373

MONTEREY (408) 625-5115 
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SPONSORING 

JEN'S & ERWIN VELASQUEZ 

Performance 

Here on the Beach 

Sunday Aug. 2 --

2 p.m. 

On The Beach at the Yacht Harbor/475-9335 

◄




